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You are reading a free preview page 2 is not shown in this preview. By Cornelius Fichtner, PMP, CSM once you have decided to move forward and take the Project Management Professional (PMP) exam, there is an important step to take. You have to fill in the application form. The application form for the PMPã ¢ Â® exam is online and accessible via
the Project Management Institute (SME) website. If you have never compiled an online form like this, it might seem discouraging. The site asks you to collect various fragments of information and to insert them in the form. You will have to demonstrate the criteria to take the exam and that your experience has covered all relevant domains. Do not let
this passage prevent you from reaching your goal of becoming a PMP credential owner. When you know more about what to expect, the online form suddenly becomes very much easier to complete! In this article, we will tell you exactly what to expect when you request the PMP exam, what information you must have and the types of things that
examine your PMP application. With a little knowledge and preparation, you can put together a really strong PMP application that has all the possibilities of success. Most of this article is focused on project manager that require their PMP examination. However, if the Certified Project Management (Capm) ã ¢ Â® or the Agile Certified Practitioner
(PM-ACP) is required association, you may find this useful information. There is a section especially for you more forward in the article. While continuing to read, try to think about how the topics discussed could help you make your Capmã ¢ Â® and PMI-ACPã ¢ Â® applications. Many of the best practices for a solid demand module overlap with a
successful PMP application. Let's begin! How can I request the PMP certification? You can The online PMP certification via the PMI website. The application form asks you to provide about your project management training and experience to ensure that you are eligible to take the exam. What is the PMP application process? The PMP application
process begins when you start filling out the application form online. You have 90 days to complete the application once you start. Once the module is sent, it is reviewed for completeness, which takes up to 5 days. Then you will feel if you are eligible to take the exam and you will be asked to pay the exam fee. Application Flow - PMP Certification
Manual – Page 4 - Copyright 2000-2020 Project Management Institute Inc. All rights reserved. Alternatively, you may be advised that your application has been selected for an audit. This is nothing to worry about, as long as the information provided on the application form has been truthful and accurate. We explain exactly what it means to you later
in this article. The complete application process is set in the PMP manual which is available on the PMI website. The manual also includes many important facts about the PMP exam, and I highly recommend downloading and reading it. Click here to get the copy of the PMP manual (PDF) . Where can I get the PMP application form? The PMP
application is available online from the PMI website, but there are a few clicks to go through to find it. Go to the SME website and sign in to mypmi.org. If you are not already an SME member, you will need to create a free account to start the process. Once you log in, move to the Dashboard. From there, you will see the link to learn more about SME
certifications. Click this, then choose the certification you want to request from the Certifications page. In this example we are choosing the PMP certification, but the process is widely similar for all PMI certifications. Click to learn more about the PMP certification, and thenPMP page you will see the link to A tnemeganaM ottegorPazneirepsE
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four -year degree (degree of the consultant or global equivalent minimum three years/36 months professional experience for the management of the non -exceeding project* 35 hours of training contact Formal unless you are a Capm active owner or a post-graduate diploma from a GAC (Master level) minimum program/24 months program
management of the professional project management not overlap* 35 hours of contact of formal education Unless you are an active owner Capm, the application system asked you to select your GAC ACCREDITED PROGRAM from a drop -down list if you choose an institute that is credited. It is not necessary to know in advance if the course is been
accredited, but if you want to check, you can find out if your degree is credited by SMEs at the Global Accreditation Center website. If your degree was accrere Ditito, you will receive a 12 -month credit towards the appropriate for work experience. In other words, you will only have to demonstrate 24 months of project experience. If you do not meet
these appropriate requirements, it's time to think about your educational background and if one of the other credentials would be more appropriate for you. For example, Capmâ® has an entrance path that does not require any formal school training until you have 23 hours of management of the project management completed from the moment you
sit for the exam. How do I fill in the education section for project management? The next section of the PMP application form covers your project management training. In this section, it is necessary to demonstrate that you have completed the necessary quantity of hours of training for the management of the project. They are 35 hours of contact for
the PMP application. You have to record the of your training provider, the dates you participated in the training and name of the training program. Make sure you have these details at hand before starting to complete your question. Training for project management should have been completed when sending the application. You don't have to load
your training certificates in this section. Your training provider gives you a certificate of presence as proof that you have done the course, but you are not asked to provide it unless your question is not verified. Complete the Experience Online section how can I fill in the hours of PMP experience? The next section of the online form requires your
project management experience. This is the part of the application that most people find more difficult. It is important to obtain this right section as it is necessary to show your project management experience in order to benefit from the exam. You are asked to complete the complete details of your work experience on projects. The online form asks:
the title of the project The organization in which the project and its main domain has been carried out the title of your work in your functional reporting area the approach or methodology: you can choose between traditional (waterfall) , agile or hybrid the size of the Team The Budget of the project you need to give in USD the dates of the project and
you can also select if the project is in progress. A description that summarizes your role and includes information on the objective of the project, the results, the results and your responsibilities. SME recommends that typical answers range from 200 to 500 words. You can add more projects to complete your application. You will not be able to move on
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azneirepse id isem 42 erartsom ived ,CAG atatidercca aerual anu iah eS ottegorp led enoitseg allen azneirepse id isem 63 backwards during your career story until you reached the total months required. There is no no to list every project you have ever led! There is plenty of space for you to document your experience. We know of candidates saving
experience with around 2,500 words of description but I would not recommend that! Someone has to read your application form. Be as concise with your responses as you can. PMI recommends you use up to around 500 words, so use that as your guide. You need to show that you have gained knowledge and skills that span a wide range of project
management domains and activities, but you don¢ÃÂÂt need to document every project management task you did on every project. For example, you should analyze the stakeholders on each project. When you are writing your descriptions, if you did analyze stakeholders, you can mention it in one or two project descriptions. You don¢ÃÂÂt have to
mention the fact you analyzed stakeholders in every description, even if you did it every time. Quick Tip: Write less about the scope and topic of the project and more about what you did on the project. Think about using as many keywords as you can in your descriptions. This is your time to shine! You¢ÃÂÂll also see some examples on the application
form itself which can help you better understand what PMI is looking for. Keep entering project descriptions and dates until you reach the total amount of months that you require. Remember that the time relates to the work you have done leading and directing the project. Overall, you still need to demonstrate that you have a minimum of 2 years of
experience managing projects. What Do I Put For PMP Experience Examples? One of the questions we get most often from our students is ¢ÃÂÂDo you have examples of what to say for the experience section?¢ÃÂÂ Any projects that you have led and directed in a professional capacity are good for inclusion. PMI is not looking for specific industries or
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odnedividnoc omaitS .enoizacilppa airporp allus alorap rep alorap azneirepse id ipmese itseuq eraipoc non id agerp iS .itneduts irtson ied inucla id inoizacilppa ellad An idea of the way to express your experience to better show your skills. Example descriptions of projects from real applications: design of training material for customers on the main
telecommunications objective: for research, design and training material present in the form of presentations aimed at educating new employees on the principles and standard of telecommunications Fundamental: I managed the entire project role. In: developed the card and identified the main parties concerned. PL: planned the area of the project
considering time, cost and quality. Ex: coordinated the execution of the research and development of the material by the graphs. MC: monitored and quality program. CL: results of the closing of the documentary project: material presented to the installation of the conference of a session border controller for the objective financial department: the
installation of a new border controller (SBC) to replace the existing equipment which was the Role of end of life: I managed the entire project: life cycle. In: documented project charter that highlights the business case. PL: facilitated requirements seminars, developed budget, planning, risk and communication plan. Ex: LED engineers through
execution and QA. MC: program, budget and carefully monitored risk. CL: SBC implemented and designed signed by the sponsor. Result: implemented and existing SBC The equipment have been deactivated. The design of a Wi-Fi solution for the objective of blocking the apartment: provide a proposal to provide wi-fi coverage to an apartment building
for the best vocal and data role-playing services: I started and planned the project to: Development of the paper and identify the interested parties. PL: I documented the project management plan that included plans of the field, time, quality and management :evaihc :evaihc itatlusir i e itneilc ied itisiuqer i ottafsiddos ah ehc elibittaf enoizulos anu noc
opmet ni ataivni ennerreT :LC . Ãtilauq alled e otibma'lled ollortnoc :CM ertnem enoizucese'l etnarud maet li otterid oh :sE .ihcsir Tender sent to the customer how do I complete the exam details section? The final section of the online module of PMP application is the Details section of the exam. In this section you complete the contact details. You
will have to enter: your address your name in the form appears on your ID as it must exactly pay the name you want to view on the certificate, which must not be the same as on your identification your email address your phone number the country where you want to take the exam. You will also be asked to declare if you want to request any
examination accommodation, for example due to disabilities and/or other conditions that could compromise your ability to take the exam. How do I insert my PMP application? You have reached the end of the online PMP application form, and you completed each section. The only thing that remains to be done is click to send the form. You should also
download a copy of your application for your records. It can be useful to have a copy if you are verified or if you need to postpone it in the future. When you are happy that the information in the application form is accurate and complete, follow the guide to the screen to send your form. Read the terms and agreements. So check the boxes that declare
that they accept these terms and that all the information you have provided is accurate. Then everything you let you do is click on 'Release application' and it's on its way! Select the examination of the exam on the PMP online module should I add my references to the PMP application form? It is not more necessary to add references to the PMP
application. However, if your application is selected for the audit, you will have to provide support documentation to demonstrate that you have worked on the projects you have declared, which could include the signatures of yours erepas erepas id orol rep elitu ¨Ã idniuq ,itacifirev ¨Ã is es orol noc ottatnoc ni erartne id odarg ni eresse oirassecen
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can receive any correspondence from PMIâ® and from your PMP certificate at the time of delivery. Check the experience section to be sure you can show experience in all process groups. Talk to the project managers or sponsor on your projects before applying so that they will know that they will be available if necessary. Fill out all your tests for
your education for the management of projects in a single place. If you need to access you for an audit, you will be easily able to find the certificates you need. Data time. It can request more time of what you expect to fill all the information. How do I complete the Capmâ® or PMI-ACP applications? While the guide in this article is mainly aimed at
project manager who apply for PMPH®, the general principles are the same for other SME certifications. Candidates for the associated certificate in Project Management (Capm) â® must also fill in the online experience and training requirements. It is similar for the agile certified Practitioner (PMI-ACP) Â®. If you are applying for this certification,
be careful to use the agile terminology relevant from the agile practical guide when describing your project management experience. What happens if you notice errors after entering your application? We are only humans! Genuine errors always take place. SME understands that these things happen. The honest and ethical approach is to contact
them by e-mail, chat or phone and ask them how to solve the problem. Follow the instructions. Remember, PMI is not 'in the business' to refuse your application. In fact, the opposite is the opposite. PMI really wants to become a PMP credential door! If you have made an honest mistake, it's probably something they saw before. They are usually quite
useful for getting correct errors in order to let them leave them As soon as possible and take any step they ask you to. How long does the PMP application take to process? PMI takes 5 days to process your application and to carry out a completeness of the application of the application. This verification that you have presented everything necessary
and that meets the criteria to be able to take the PMPH® exam. During this time, there is nothing that can be done except sit and wait! Hopefully, I don't need to wait for all 5 days, but if you are busy and there are a lot of applications to elaborate, they may need all that time to review the online module. The 5 days are calendar days, so if you are
trying to work out when you are likely to hear from SMEs again, remember that it is possible to count the days of the weekend too much! At the end of the period of revision of the completeness of the application, there are four possible results: you receive confirmation that you are suitable to sit for the exam and you will be asked to pay the exam you
are asked to provide further information your application comes Refused you are asked to pass through the Audit PMI process. Any of these options can be the result you receive. If you receive the notification that you are suitable, you can go on and pay the examination fee. Then you can plan the exam. If you receive the notification that your
application has been selected for the audit, you will have to participate in the audit process before you can plan the exam. What is an audit pmp? The PMP Audit process is a way for SMEs for quality control applications. Being selected for an audit is random (although PMI reserves the right to check any application at any time, even after receiving the
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tidua eht wolof ot deen sliated eht lla edulcni liviecer uome lime eht It is not clear in your descriptions there may also be other reasons. Read your email carefully to understand why your application has been refused. If you believe you have been incorrectly rejected, it is necessary to reapply, making sure to change the elements that caused you to fail
first. In our experience, the candidates were successful from contacting PMI as regards their application. You can e-mail them, write to them, use the online chat or even call. Try to keep the exact review who looked at your application. If you can contact them, you can learn what problems have identified in your application so that you can face them.
Speaking at the PMI audit team, they can allow you to accelerate the review of your application. We heard from students who received feedback on the day directly from the reviewers. Talking to them can also give you other ways to face their concerns. For example, a applicant was allowed to provide verification by e-mail, the end of the nail signal
came directly from the references of her and not from herself. One of our students who was controlled came into contact with SMEs to find out why. Here's what she had to say about the experience. I sent one of my answers to the review team to validate if I satisfied the description of the project. I explained that I didn't want to waste the time of my
managers and I would really be grateful if they could review a champion before. The Audit PMI team was kind enough to review my sample review and confirm that it was ok. I know that it seems an annoyance to be selected for the audit, but having passed the process I feel really confident and proud that my work experience was controlled and
approved by SMEs. We hope, you will feel the same that your experience is the stamp of approval. now that you have a good idea why your application has not been considered suitable, you can prepare your application again, new,Dewolla to ew taht taht hcus era smaxe â®ã .)( etutittsni tnegemememeam tcejorp lla selur eht ,wonk oy to !llet ot yrots
of SAS âc, -imp sih dessap ylno ton OHW )1742170-PCA-IMP-IMP-PMP-PMP-PMP-PMP-TREBEH-NAHTANOJ/MOC.NITANTIL. Destruct tog naitacilppa maxe ellaga :193 edosip tsacdop mp t tsil ot ereh kcilc .tsacdam tnememeam tcejorp 193 edosipe ybah swamtacd snialp raeh t tnaw uo od .reve .snoitacfiterrect sâ€â€â€â€â€â€â€Tr ylppa
tâ€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€ãTo neht nildon nildon nildon nildon niyl s. rof koobdnah eht kcehc ?daetsni krow dna dna Gnidael ylevitca erew uoy erehw tnereffid ,fo elbapac erbapac erbapac uoy tahw t tcejohs tâhyd no .tsenoh yletelpmoc eb tsum noitacilppa ruoY .yaw yna ni stnemeveihca ruoy hsillebme ro tnemevlovni ruoy etareggaxe ,hturt eht
hcterts tonnac uoy taht gniyas tuohtiw og dluohs tI .stnemeveihca ruoy dnatsrednu ot meht rof ysae ti sekam taht ygolonimret ni ,rof gnikool si IMP tahw hctam Stneiuqer noitacude dna ecneirepxe ruoy ekam ot yrt ot deen ot deen uo ,yletamitlu .Nac fi imp imp because maetdua tidua eht ot tna dna ,pleh thigim timbus uoy erofeb mppa uoima uoy
oticilp oticilp oticilp oticilp oticilp oticilp oticilp okilp oticilp uoy okilp Eht teem od uoleb llits uoy fi ,neht .Detcejer saw noitacilppa ruoy yhw tuo gnikrow emit emit ot deen uoy .ssecorp tidua eht gnirud detcejer noitnos strea smitses you snoitacilppa txen ruoy taht ylekil ylekil ylhgih sâ€â€â€â¢ti ,Emeit tsrif eht detailed era uoy fi ?emit dnoces a
detcejer era uoy fi sneppah tahw .snrecknoc Eht discuss specific questions from the exam. But we can discuss Jonathan's overall experience, how he got his PMI-ACP Exam Prep, his general thoughts on the process and his recommendations to you. So you can look forward to an experience and tip-filled interview on how to prepare for and pass your
PMI-ACP Exam. Full disclosure: Jonathan Hebert and Cornelius Fichtner both work for OSP International LLC, makers of The Agile PrepCast and The PMI-ACP Exam Simulator. What Happens After You Apply for PMP? Once you have submitted your online PMP application form, you will receive an email from PMI. This will tell you whether your
application has been accepted or whether you need to go through the audit process. We described the audit process above. If you are not selected for an audit, you will receive confirmation that your application can progress to the next step. The next step is to pay the fee. The fee you will need to pay depends on whether you are a PMI member or not.
It is cheaper to apply for the exam as a PMI member, so you may want to opt to become a member before submitting your PMP application. Then you will benefit from the lower application fee. When PMI receives your payment, you will receive notification of your eligibility and you will be able to book your exam. Summary The complete guide to how
to fill in the PMPÃ®Â application has covered everything you need to know about submitting your PMP application to PMI. You are now armed with all the information required to successfully complete your online PMP application form and ¢ÃÂÂ hopefully ¢ÃÂÂ receive your eligibility link to book your exam. Here¢ÃÂÂs a summary of the steps for
applying for your PMP credential. Apply online via the PMI website Complete your education details Complete your project experience details Get agreement from your managers to use those projects and gain their support for a potential audit Complete your exam details Double-check your Before sending it (save it and send it within 90 days if you
don't can complete everything in a session) be sincere on the PMP application! If you are selected for the audit, provide the necessary information within 90 days if the audit is not possible, understand why it has been rejected including the SME contact if possible, review the question and try again what you are waiting for? Spending an evening by
collecting the information necessary to start your application and start! PMP credentials are not so far away, and your journey to success PMP starts with access and start of your application. Good luck! Â © 2020-2021 OSP International LLC. All rights reserved. This article protected by copyright cannot be reproduced without express written consent
of OSP International LLC. About the author: Cornelius Fichtner, PMP is a well -known PMP expert. He helped over 50,000 students preparing for the PMP exam with the project management prepcast at and the PMP exam simulator at the http address: // www .pm-prapcast.com/simulator. .
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